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DISCUSSION: The application for temporary resident status pursuant to the terms of the settlement
agreements reached in Catholic Social Services, Inc., et al., v. Ridge, et al., CIV. NO.S-86-1343-LKK (E.D.
Cal) January 23, 2004 , and Felicity Mary Newman, et al., v. United States Immigration and Citizenship
Services, et al., CIV. NO. 87-4757.:.WDK (C.D. Cal) February 17, 2004 , (CSSlNewman Settlement
Agreements) was denied by the District Director, Chicago, and is now before the Administrative Appeals
Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed.

The applicant submitted a Form 1-687,Application for Status as a Temporary Resident under S~ction 245A of the
Immigration and Nationality Act (Act), and a Form 1-687 Supplement, CSSlNewman Class Membership
Worksheet. The director determined that the applicant had not established by a preponderance of the evidence
that he had continuously resided in the United States in an unlawful status for the duration of the requisite
period. The director denied the application, fmding that the applicant had not met his burden of proof and

. was , therefore, not eligible to adjust to temporary resident status pursuant to the terms of the CSSlNewman
Settlement Agreements,

On appeal, counsel for the applicant generally disputes the director's conclusion and indicates that he intends to
submit an appellate brief further addressing the relevant issues. However, on December 4,2007, the AAO sent
counsel a facsimile advising him that no evidence or brief had been received in this matter. The AAO
requested that counsel submit a copy of the brief and/or additional evidence, if in fact such evidence had been
submitted. Counsel was allowed five business days in which to submit a response. As of the date ofthis
decision, the AAO has received no response from counsel.

As stated In 8 C.F.R. § 103.3(a)(3)(iv), any appeal which is filed that fails to state the reason for appeal, or is
patently frivolous, will be summarily dismissed.

A review of the decision reveals the director accurately set forth a legitimate basis for denial of the application.
On appeal, the applicant has not presented additional evidence. Nor has he addressed the grounds stated for
denial. The appeal must therefore be summarily dismissed.

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. This decision constitutes a final notice of ineligibility.


